INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES IN THE
DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE

The Computer Science internship program provides students with the opportunity to integrate the computer science course program with related work experience. With such a program, students are able to test and determine career choices, improve their technical skills, develop interpersonal skills in a real world environment, and develop overall competence in the progression. Over 90% of students majoring in Computer Science complete at least one internship prior to graduation.

Students are usually required to complete a project under the supervision of the organization that employs them. Internships are almost always for pay, and can be for academic credit as well. An internship for credit can be used to satisfy the program elective requirements for any Computer Science major at UW-Eau Claire.

In order for the internship experience to receive credit as CS 498, the internship project or work experience must be approved by the Department of Computer Science Internship Coordinator (currently Dr. Jack Tan, tanjs@uwec.edu) prior to its commencement. An internship may extend over two semesters or a semester and summer to qualify for a maximum of 6 credits.

The following is a list of companies that have actively recruited UW-Eau Claire Computer Science majors for internship (and full-time) positions:

3M (Technology/Manufacturing); Maplewood, MN
Apple Computer, Inc. (Technology); Cupertino, CA
Accenture (Consulting); Minneapolis, MN
Ashley Furniture (Manufacturing); Arcadia, WI
CH Robinson (Logistics); Eden Prairie, MN
Cray, Inc. (Supercomputers); Chippewa Falls, WI
CUNA Mutual Group (Insurance); Madison, WI
Cargill (Food Products); Minneapolis, MN
EPIC (Health Care Systems); Madison, WI
Fastenal (Industrial Products); Winona, MN
Federal Bureau of Investigation (Govt.); Washington, DC
Federated (Insurance); Owatonna, MN
Great Lakes Higher Education (Loan Services), Madison and Eau Claire, WI
Humana (Insurance); Green Bay, WI
IBM Corporation (Technology), Rochester, MN
JAMF Software (System Software), Eau Claire, WI
Kohls (Commerce); Milwaukee, WI
LogiCare (Health Care Systems); Eau Claire, WI
LSS Data Systems (Health Care Systems); Eden Prairie/Minnetonka, MN
Marshfield Clinic (Health Care Systems); Marshfield, WI
McKesson Medical-Surgical (Medical); Roseville, MN
Menards/Midwest Mftg.(Mftg/Sales); Eau Claire, WI
Northwestern Mutual Life (Insurance); Milwaukee, WI
QuadGraphics (Media); Sussex, WI
RealityWorks (Infant Simulator Technology); Eau Claire, WI
Reside (Cloud Systems); Minneapolis, MN
Securian (Financial); St. Paul, MN
Silicon Logic Engineering (Hardware Design); Eau Claire, WI
Schneider National (Logistics/Transport); Green Bay, WI
VMWare; Palo Alto, CA